
   

 

Go on forest phonics and practise reading 

nk and ng words  https://www.ictgames.com/
mobilePage/forestPhonics/index.html  

Read and sort the real and nonsense words. 

See words below. 

Read a red RWI book on Oxford Reading 

Owl.   

 

 

 Go on YouTube and watch the story ‘What 

the ladybird heard on Holiday’ 

Recap the story and create your own story 

map or make some finger  

Can you label the picture or write a list of 

things you see; mask, hat, sack. Think of some words of 
your own. Have a go at writing the caption ‘a big sack’ 
or ‘a black sack’

 

 

Log in to TenTown and practise forming your 

numbers to 10  
Watch numberjacks on YouTube Carry on 

Counting S2E8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4aC6D4VcmaA&safe=active  

Practise adding to 10 

 

 

Go on forest phonics and practise reading ee 

and ea words https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/
forestPhonics/index.html  

Read and sort the real and nonsense words. 

See words below. 

Read a book of your choice on Oxford 

Reading Owl 
 

 

 Go on YouTube and watch the story ‘What 

the ladybird heard on Holiday’ 

Can you recap the story and note down key 

words. Create a swag bag like the one at school.  

Can you write a caption/sentence for the 

pictures ‘See below picture prompts. ‘He ran up the 
wall’, ‘the bad men picked the lock’. 

 

 

Log in to TenTown and practise forming your 

numbers to 20  
Watch numberjacks on YouTube Carry on 

Counting S2E8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4aC6D4VcmaA&safe=active  

Have a look at the maths sheet below and 

practise your adding skills 

 

 

Go on forest phonics and practising reading 

ar words https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/
forestPhonics/index.html  

Read and sort the real and nonsense words. 

See words below. 

Read a yellow book on Oxford Reading Owl. 

 

 

 go on YouTube and watch the story ‘What 

the ladybird heard on Holiday’  

Can you recap the story and note down key 

words. Create a swag bag like the one at school.  

 Can you write sentences to describe the 

queen and where she lives in the palace. 

 

 

Log in to TenTown and practise forming your 

numbers to 20. 

Watch numberjacks on Youtube Two four six 

eight S1E41 Watch numberjacks on YouTube Carry on 

Counting S2E8 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=4aC6D4VcmaA&safe=active  

Have a look at the maths sheet below and 

see if you can fill in the missing numbers.
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Can you sort the minibeasts into those with legs 
and those without legs. 
Use two pieces of paper as the leaves and draw and 
label each animal you sort.  
See the sorting animals below including a mini beast 
word mat.  
  
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  

Practise forming the letters below for the curly 
caterpillar letters (q, e, s, f, o). Keep practising the ones 
you need to work on more with the whooshes and 
flicks. You can use different coloured pens, paint, 
crayons, chalk,. 
 
Watch the dance clip and follow on youtube. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpOe8lngp_o ‘Animal 
Dance and Freeze– Fun movement Brain Break—Jack 
Hartman’ 

Springwatch is a great site with lots of live videos 
throughout the day. Go and checkout the website and 
learn something new about the wildlife that surrounds 
us. 
 
Here is a link which will help you to identify garden 
birds. See which birds you think you might see in your 
garden or close to where you live. 

https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife/how-identify/
identify-garden-birds  
 
Build a recycled pond in your garden. Use a washing 
up bowl, pot, a tray however big or small. 

https://www.facebook.com/BBCSpringwatch/
videos/884616758680662/  

  

 

Fathers day is coming up 20th June 2020. It is a time to say thank you to a special male role model in your life whether that be dad, Grandad, Uncle… Below are a few ideas 
of cards you could make to tell them. 

 
Have a go at making finger puppets of the characters from the story and act out the story. 
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